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Is There ‘Sex Equity’ in Post-Secondary Education? Women’s Tennis Shine at NE–10
Don't Just Sit There!

So many people seem to want their cake... and eat it, too, as the saying goes. These people expect perfection from others. Yet they are the same people who sit back and do nothing. Nothing but criticize, that is.

Criticism can be great — when it's constructive. But criticism of those who do nothing is rarely, if ever, constructive.

It is unfortunate we have so many destructive critics who liken this in our society. People could easily turn their destructive energies into helpful suggestions if only they would get involved. What we need are more people who try.

A classic example of this I'll sit-back-and-tell-you-what's-wrong-with-you-but-I Won't-try-myself phenomenon will climax in a few weeks. As many as 50,000 Bryant students will be making up the voter roll-up in the November election with the number of Americans over the age of eighteen who criticize the government! For that matter, it would be interesting to compare the number of critics with the number of people who even bothered to register to vote!

On the Bryant College campus we have a similar problem. There are a million opportunities for people to get on their feet and make things happen, but many members of the Bryant community tend to hang back and complain. Events sponsored by the Student Programming Board and the Performing Arts Series are perfect examples. How often do you hear people white "there's nothing to do around here?"? This fall is a golden opportunity to break into the world of campus organizations and to make this campus a better place.

The Bryant College Student Senate and the Student Programming Board are sponsoring Virtual Reality, a chance for students to experience the cutting-edge in computer-generated reality. This is the only opportunity to visit the forefront of the business world in publications such as Business Week. It's a golden chance to experience something most people only dream of. In November, the annual Un-Homecoming Weekend will be held. Students are encouraged to have fun and help organizations to make us an extra special weekend. Now is the time for you and your group to get involved and help make a great time come to fruition.

There are also the Presidents Council and the Student Programming Board are sponsoring Virtual Reality, a chance for students to experience the cutting-edge in computer-generated reality. This is the only opportunity to visit the forefront of the business world in publications such as Business Week. It's a golden chance to experience something most people only dream of. In November, the annual Un-Homecoming Weekend will be held. Students are encouraged to have fun and help organizations to make us an extra special weekend. Now is the time for you and your group to get involved and help make a great time come to fruition.

The Bryant College Student Senate and the Student Programming Board are sponsoring Virtual Reality, a chance for students to experience the cutting-edge in computer-generated reality. This is the only opportunity to visit the forefront of the business world in publications such as Business Week. It's a golden chance to experience something most people only dream of. In November, the annual Un-Homecoming Weekend will be held. Students are encouraged to have fun and help organizations to make us an extra special weekend. Now is the time for you and your group to get involved and help make a great time come to fruition.

To the Bryant Community:

On Tuesday October 13th, Bryant students participated in a Presidential Election Preview. The election was sponsored by A&M's Services, and was held in accounts in all 50 states. As many as 50,000 people take part.

Locally 786 students cast ballots. The results were:

Clinton - 267, 34.0%; Bush - 216, 27.5%; Perot - 183, 22.3%; Undecided - 94, 12.0%; Other - 23.3%.

Perot's results were particularly impressive since the ballots were printed before he entered the race and his name had to be written in.

Bill Pettit

Dining Services

Student Lodges Complaints

About Paper's Content

Dear Editor:

Enough is enough!!! When I returned to school this semester I was glad to see the quality reporting of the events that took place this summer but as the weeks wore on and more Archway's came out I witnessed informative journalism turn to sensationalism.

I am referring to the Parent's Weekend(sic) issue of the Archway(sic) and the numerous anonymous letters that have been seen to the paper recently.

Further I will discuss Parents Weekend(sic) issue. If I see Matt Zimmerman's mug shot one more time I think I am going to be ill. I don't mean to do the editors a disservice but I was considering my material? We know the kid was a scumbag and we understand how the legal process works so where is the news here? This story has not even been covered in the Archway.

Next will be the Parent's Weekend(sic) issue. Maybe if the reporters on the Archway staff paid more attention to on campus events than the channel 10 news we might see some good journalism.

My second point is in reference to the beautiful piece of poetry on page 9. MIKE GET ON WITH YOUR LIFEB! Most people attend college for four years to get a job and move on with their life. What's up? No job or life at all? Although this poem is skilfully written it is absolutely nothing to write home about as a whole page was used for this mud slogging is beyond me. Its sole purpose was to damage the reputation of individuals who were mentioned by name. How ironic that the administration would be named the author was not.

That brings me to my third point. Enough with the anonymous letters!!! How are we supposed to support someone's position without knowing who they are (sic)? I Don't know how someone can throw Dr. Trethewey's cap on as position as president and not have the backbone to sign there (sic) name. This is a work of a true coward. What I would like to ask is the class of '94 afraid of this? Did the feel The (sic) president was going to throw him out of school? Give me a break.

The Archway(sic) is a very powerful medium. It is the information lifeblood of this school. But with that power there is a responsibility. One should not sacrifice good journalism for opportunism and sensationalism. I believe The Archway(sic) is a better paper than that.

Signed (for change)

A. Carole

Editor's Note: Only one letter was printed without a name this semester. The letter was not unsigned: the name of the student from the class of '94 was withheld from publication because of student feared jeopardizing his/her on-campus job and the job of his/her supervisor. The poem that appeared on page 9 of the October 15 issue of the Archway was a paid advertisement. The Editorial Board did not decide the size or content of the ad. The opinions expressed in this letter are those of the letter writer, and not The Archway staff.

Malignous Fire Alarms...

To the Bryant Community:

This past May, the Bryant College Student Senate and Business Affairs Division proposed and voted "yes" to a plan that would reward $1,500 for information leading to the apprehension of any person causing MALIGNOUS FIRE ALARMS.

For your information, a copy of the Rhode Island Fire Law is as follows:

11-4-10. Intentional with fire alarm apparatus - Penalty. Every person who unlawfully and without just cause willfully or knowingly, tampers with, interferes with, or in any way interferes with any public fire alarm apparatus, wire, or associated equipment, shall be guilty of a felony and upon conviction thereof, shall be punished by a fine of not more than one thousand ($1,000) nor more than five thousand ($5,000) dollars or shall be imprisoned for not less than one (1) nor more than five (5) years, or both.

Since the start of this semester, three malicious fire alarms have been activated. The Department of Public Safety (DPS) wants to advise everyone that on-going investigations are being pursued. Individual apprehended who will be charged with this action constitutes a felony crime, and fined as provided for in the Bryant College Student Handbook.

The blocking of a heat vent forces the heat to be deflected onto the local heat sensor, causing the fire alarm to be activated. An alarm activated in this manner is considered to be malicious in nature by the Smithfield Fire Department and classified as willfully and knowingly tampering with a fire alarm system. In this case, all persons involved in the incident will be accountable for their actions. If there is a problem with the temperature of your room, please contact Physical Plant at 232-4052.

If you have any questions as to what constitutes a malicious alarm or your think you have information that can help the investigation, please call John Rattigan anytime at the Department of Public Safety (232-6001). You can remain anonymous.

John Rattigan

Fire & Safety Coordinator

OPINION

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 22, 1992

Clinton Wins Mock Election

To the Bryant Community:

On Tuesday October 13th, Bryant students participated in a Presidential Election Preview. The election was sponsored by A&M's Services, and was held in accounts in all 50 states. As many as 50,000 people take part.

Locally 786 students cast ballots. The results were:

Clinton - 267, 34.0%; Bush - 216, 27.5%; Perot - 183, 22.3%; Undecided - 94, 12.0%; Other - 23.3%.

Perot's results were particularly impressive since the ballots were printed before he entered the race and his name had to be written in.

Bill Pettit

Dining Services

A large number of the October 16 issue of The Archway mysteriously disappeared from the distribution stands.

If anyone missed the issue and would like a copy, please contact The Archway office @ 232-6028. Arrangements will be made to get a copy to you promptly.
**Concentration Confusion**

If you have been asking yourself questions about your concentration and what the future holds, you may want to attend this workshop!

Barbara Gregory, Career Counselor, and Lynda Nagel, Registrar's Office, will present information that will help Sophomores and Transfers with some frequently asked questions, such as: How do I preregister? How do I change my concentration? What steps can I take to decide the best concentration for me?

Concentration Confusion will be offered on Thursday, October 22 at 3:30 pm in Room 245.

---

**View from The Chapel: Thank Your Parents**

The view from the chapel's window is awesome. It is a constant reminder that God is alive in the midst of our college and the world.

Parent's Weekend alerted me to the fact that our common heritage is what our parents taught us. For some parents, these words of scripture could have been their guide from Deuteronomy, "Hear, O Israel, The Lord is our God, the Lord our God. You shall love the Lord your God with all your heart, and with all your soul, and with all your might." Other parents would add a verse from Leviticus, "You should love your neighbor as yourself." These verses were to be recited to their children and discussed with them when they are at home and when they are away.

Example: the parents will show to all the people they come in contact with in their daily lives. We give thanks for our parents who taught us how to love ourselves as well as others. They taught us how to pray and express thanks for the awesome power of God influencing our lives.

I hope that many of you were able to spend a few moments with your parents. My parents had an essay, "Thank You!" for you all that you have done for me. Thank you God for creating, maintaining, educating, and remaining the source of our love.

Be safe, take care, and God Bless!!

---

**Rotc Field Training Exercise**

**by Amy Church, ROTC Cadet**

The weekend of October 24, all Bryan ROTC cadets participated in a Field Training Exercise. The President Commandant at Camp Edward in Cape Cod, Massachusetts, was a weekend for the freshmen and sophomores to learn basic skills, the juniors to prepare for the Advanced Camp this summer, and the seniors to acquire skills they will need as second lieutenants when they graduate this year.

Throughout the course of the weekend, the freshmen, sophomores, and juniors each had a chance to assume a leadership position. The positions ranged all the way from team leader to platoon leader. The seniors assumed the roles of officers and conducted much of the training for the juniors, sophomores, and freshmen.

The freshmen and sophomores were in one platoon and the juniors were in another. Upon arrival at Camp Edwards, cadets set up a camp site, called a bivouac, with their tents and equipment.

During the first event of the weekend, cadets from both platoons challenged themselves on the Field Leadership Station. Both cadet stations and leadership positions and attempted to accomplish a different mission at each station. Each cadet leader had to come up with a plan on how to overcome the obstacles and complete the mission. Cadets encountered such obstacles as water obstacles, simulated minefields and quicksand.

The next event of the day was Basic Rifle Marksmanship. Each cadet was issued an M16 A1 rifle. The seniors trained freshmen on the proper handling of the weapon and gave them a safety briefing as well. Every cadet was expected to zero his/her weapon, adjust the sight properly, then fire at a target of silhouette to determine his/her score for qualification.

The juniors then conducted a road march from the range to the Activity Center for an Award Ceremony. The march was approximately four miles and each cadet marched with a ruck sack on his/her back.

At the Award Ceremony, many cadets were presented with awards and ribbons for a number of achievements. The seniors were presented with awards in recognition of their outstanding performances at Advanced Camp this past summer at Fort Bragg, North Carolina. Several juniors and sophomores were awarded scholarships for their achievements at Camp Challenge.

The freshmen and sophomores conducted a night march to become familiar with a tactical night environment. As part of their training, some seniors set up, using one sophomore as the commander, to show how the other cadets would react. The next morning, freshmen and sophomores went back to Providence College, the Patton Barracks headquarters, to conduct appalling exercises.

---

**Public Safety Beat**

Compiled by Mark Gordon
Students for a Safer Campus

**Fire**
Tuesday, October 12, 1992
2:00PM Two Department of Public Safety (DPS) Officers were dispatched to a townhouse following a report of a small oven fire. When they arrived, there was smoke in the kitchen, however the fire had been extinguished. Apparently, the residents of the townhouse put out the fire with their fire extinguisher.

It was determined that the fire had started as a result of excessive grease from a steak in the oven. The smoke detector in the kitchen was activated. However, the fire had been extinguished before it could burn to a higher state.

---

**Parents' Weekend in Review**

Kathryn Pflanzacher
Arts and Culture Staff Writer

Parent's weekend is always a big production in a college student's career. On top of keeping parents from seeing you or anyone in the general area too many questions and hints paranormal they shouldn't be seeing, you want them to have fun.

This weekend, Student Senate sponsored events including comics, a craft fair, demonstrations, and topped off the weekend with a jazz brunch at which President Trueheart made an appearance. But let's get serious, did you really do well with your parents?

Don't get me wrong, we all love to see our parents for a day or maybe a few hours, but everyone gets anxious when there is nothing to do. Recalling all the conversations you had about the weekend, they all mentioned the craft fair. This seemed the best place to go in hopes parents would busy you somehow, or see a friend that could rescue you for a while. Maybe even get the set of parents thinking to give you a breather!

Going to dinner was the most exciting part of the weekend because not only do you make your parents happy by having a little one-on-one, but they pay for a good dinner. Among the many restaurants in the area were: Wright's Chicken Farm and the Olive Garden.

Overall Parents Weekend was an opportunity for parents to see what their son or daughter is like on a college campus and to be reminded of the importance of their role in the students' lives. Parents Weekend was a chance for students to appreciate the hard work of their parents.
Is there 'Sex Equity' in Post-Secondary Education?

Over the past few years, there has been an increased emphasis on efforts to expand opportunities and elevate women's status in postsecondary institutions. Numerous laws, such as Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972, have been passed to guarantee equity for women and to develop and promote programs to achieve it.

An examination of recent trends in postsecondary institutions suggests these changes in law and practice have had positive effects. Women students are now in the majority on college and university campuses, many on a part-time and re-entry basis. They earn half the bachelor's and master's degrees awarded each year, as well as 25% of professional degrees and 30% of doctoral degrees. Between 1971 and 1980, women increased by more than 25% in numbers earning bachelor's degrees, by more than 100% in numbers earning master's degrees, and by more than 100% in numbers earning doctoral degrees. Most impressive of all, they increased by more than 50% in numbers earning professional degrees (National Center for Education Statistics, 1980).

Additionally, more women than ever before are earning degrees in male-dominated occupational fields (defined by the National Center for Education Statistics as fields in which men earned more than 40% of all degrees awarded in 1971). By 1979, women accounted for more than 20% of all bachelor's degrees awarded in such traditionally masculine fields as business and management, computer and information sciences, and the physical sciences.

However, at the same time, as impressive as are the increases in the number of women earning degrees in male-dominated occupational fields, most degrees earned by women continue to be concentrated in the lower-status, lower-salaried occupational areas that women have traditionally dominated. The single most popular degree for women at all levels continues to be education.

The focus of this article will be on sex equity as it applies to students. Next week's article will address sex equity in terms of faculty and administrators.

Achieving Sex Equity for Students

Women students may be at risk to subtle discrimination in the classroom and outside, with the result that they can begin to believe their presence in class is not wanted, their participation in class discussion is not expected, their capacity for intellectual development is limited, and their academic and career goals are not matters for serious attention or concern (Hall, 1987). For example, one student reported: "Students in most of my classes did a tally and found that make professors called on men more often than on women students. What male students have to say or contribute is viewed as having more importance than what female students have to contribute in class" (Bogart, 1981). Other areas which may be of concern for female students are presented next.

Admissions. The increased enrollment of women in postsecondary institutions is undoubtedly attributable not only to changes in the aspirations of women but also to changes in admissions policies and practices. Even without such overt sex discrimination, women may continue to be treated differently, often inadvertently (Sandter, 1979). Some faculty members may make assumptions about appropriate areas of study for men and women that may affect admissions or limit enrollment in nontraditional courses and programs. Financial Aid. Women students receive fewer dollars than men students do from public sources of financial aid, despite the fact that they have greater financial need (Moran, 1983). Women students are more likely to enroll part-time than men students are because they do not have the financial resources for full-time study, but part-time enrollment disqualifies them from a number of federal aid programs that are limited to full-time students. Women students also continue to report that decisions made by institutions about scholarships, fellowships, and assistantships are influenced by sex-related criteria.

Counseling and Guidance. Some women students are still advised that careers and advanced degrees are not important for women, that women cannot or should not combine careers with marriage and family, or that they should not pursue nontraditional careers.

Personal Counseling and guidance services can include peer counseling, which women often find helpful, as well as groups and centers for women with similar needs, such as minority women.

Support Services and Facilities. Many colleges and universities are sensitive to the educational and related needs of women and offer a variety of courses and programs for different groups of students, but the opportunities to take advantage of them may be reduced by inadequate support services and facilities.

A commission on the status of women can review the status of women on campus. Preventive measures can be taken to increase campus safety, such as nighttime escort service, campus-wide bus service operating during the day and night, adequate lighting throughout the campus, self-defense courses, and information on campus safety and on preventing sexual assault.

Health care services can include gynecological care, family planning, and other health-related programs, such as a women's center, a center for continuing education, and a center for research on women.

This article was developed from "Improving Sex Equity in Post-Secondary Education," Handbook for Achieving Sex Equity Through Education, ed. Susan Klein (1985).
**CAMPUS SCENE**

**THURSDAY, OCTOBER 22, 1992**

**Alpha Phi**

by Ann Picone

This weekend was well spent with parents and sisters! Saturday especially was a success! Thanks Dear and those that helped!

The Swing-a-THON was a success despite the rain. Thanks to those who donated for such a worthy cause. Also, a big thanks to Amy for calling the Swing-a-THON! It is well appreciated!

Good luck to all Sorority and Fraternity organizations.

In awards SIS is shared by Beez, Jit, and Tonik. Thanked: Space - Tonik again, and S.O.T.W. - Congrats.

**Beta Sigma Chi**

by Brian Bahlkiki

We would like to thank all of the parents and freshmen who attended our gathering on Saturday of Parent Weekend. We did well and without a hitch. We would also like to congratulate our ISC teams for officially clinching a playoff spot off birth that will be starting next week. We know that the championship is in the bag, but we can't overlook the Buckles. As for our A team, we had a strong showing against any team you choose.

Planning for our Patting Chal­lenge has gotten under way and numerous AA teams are already climbed aboard. A formal date should be set any day now. Before we know it there will be Jay that one of our alumni who passed away a year ago last week. To Scott McManus, "Thank you" over you are right now, you are all right and we miss you dearly.

**BMA**

by Michael Gunson

First off, we'd like to thank our fundraising chairperson, Heather, for her hard work this past weekend at the craft fair. Heather did a great job organizing the apple cider stand and raised a large sum of money. We are also proud to say our efforts to contact Greg at 232-4185, or Scott and Dave at 232-8073.

In football, we held out against KDOA/Club in a O-0 score, but lost the Teuton 0-14 in the last minutes. Not bad for back to back games. Proud to be a Delta Chi. Addams.

**Delta Kappa Epsilon**

by Dennis Baker

The brothers would like to wish good luck to our pledges: Todd, Greg, Nate, Garth, John, Dan, Justin and Jeremy.

In football, we sacked for 279 yards and the Maddog kicked a 60yr field goal, even with all his little injuries. They were elected co-inv's of the thrashing of Pi Kappa Phi for the lion. That's five years in a row by the way.

**Karat Club**

by Brian Colier

I hope everyone saw the demo karat this weekend had an enjoyable time. Congratulations are in order for everyone who partici­pated for a fine performance - you did a great job. Further, I would like to thank John and Luke for all the work in organizing the wine and cheese gathering after the demo.

Now that the demo is over, we can all start to concentrate on our upcoming tests. After some good food and drinks (especially with Sensei Manzoni, whom we all like to welcome back) and lots of prac­tice, I am sure we will all be ready.

Tought the Karat Club will be venturing off to the Lincoln Mall to see "Under Siege," and all members are welcome. I urge everyone to come, since it's a great time and a terrific way to get to know everyone. Details will be announced in Class.

**Kappa Delta Rho**

by Scott Thomas

Mohawks are back as KDR had a little haircut scandal on Monday.

**The Ledger**

by Susan Cameron

I would like to thank everyone for attending last week's meeting. Senior portraits were well portrayed. Don't worry if you missed them - Retakes will be taken on Dec. 1st and Dec. 2nd.

Section edition should speak to MITE ASAP concerning mandatory office hours. The hours need to be scheduled soon so we can get organized and get some work done.

The '92 yearbooks are on their way to campuses and will be available for sale in November. So keep an eye out for them.

Remember: Meetings are held every Tuesday at 4:30 in Rm. 2A in the Bryan Center. I hope to see you there.

**Phi Kappa Sigma**

by Kevin Reid

First off, we hope you mooched a good Parent's Weekend, we sure did. The gathering on the floor Sat­urday night was a good time, thanks to all those who made it up. Everyone who made it down to the townhouse Friday night had fun.

We welcome back Dr. Hanan and with him well. The pledging was great and thanks to Phi Sig. As far as our pledging goes, The Four Tops seem to be doing fine. To Brygg, Dave, and Gary, hang in there.

PKS-A is having problems with coming play but, we'll see if we can work through that in the playoffs. We look forward to Alumni Weekend this week.

**SAA**

by Jennifer Kizinski

It was great to see new and old faces at Thursday's meeting - Michelle had realized how much excitement you add to our meet­ings, you'll have to come more of­ten. We are still looking for volun­teers for a College Bowl Team and for the Hunger Coalition's trick-o­treating. If you are interested you can sign-up at Thursday's meeting.

Congratulations to all new chair­persons! We really appreciate your interest. Here's a recap in case you missed the announcements at the meeting: Kevin Monahan - Toy­Drive Chairman, MiccU - Survival Kit Chairman, Robin McDermott - Freshman Ballroom Chairman, Boobie-Be Bell - Oodball Chairman, Marlene Carry - Festi­val of Lights Chairman, Joni Waltz - Senior Supplement Chairman, Jackie Shaldjian - Founders' Day Chairman, Carolyn Crouchy: Chair­persons for the Ethics Seminar and the Alumni Mentor Program were still open as of October 20th. Sarah has been working on filling the positions so anyone interested is encouraged to talk to our ASP. Again, congratulations!

Thank you to all members who attended the International Business Ethics Seminar. If anyone has any suggestions or improvements for future seminars, we will be discus­sing it at this week's meeting.

**GREEKS & CLUBS**

RAISE A COOL $100 IN JUST ONE WEEK!
PLUS $1000 FOR THE MEMBER WHO CALLS THE MOST!
No obligation, No cost.
You also get a FREE HEADPHONE RADIO just for calling.
1-800-532-0295, Ext. 65

**CAMPUS COMPUTER SALE!!**

**The GRAD 386SX/16 MHz**

**COLLEGE PRICE: $999**

2MB RAM, 40MB hard drive, 3.5" floppy drive, IBM compatible, MS-DOS 5.0, GeoWorks™ Ensemble installed, 14" VGA color monitor, keyboard, and mouse.

**Educator 386SX/25 MHz**

**COLLEGE PRICE: $1399**

2MB RAM, 100MB hard drive, 3.5" and 5.25" floppy drives, IBM compatible, MS-DOS 5.0, GeoWorks™ Ensemble installed, 14" VGA color monitor, keyboard, and mouse.

Come to the bookstore and see our computer display

**WIN A FREE USIT Computer!!**

Valued at $1200

No purchase necessary. Fill out and drop off at the bookstore

**Name:**

**Phone #:**

Come to the bookstore and see our computer on display

**To order call:**

800-668-8995

To inquire call:

506-532-2090

**Bryant College Store**
On Thursday November 5th at 6:00 we will be traveling to the Spaghetti Warehouse for our annual SAA dinner. Mark it down on your calendars. Also, we have booked a Comfort night for Friday November 20th from 4-7. Details will be discussed at the meeting.

For those of you who have not returned your membership information sheets, please do so ASAP. They can be mailed to Box 2340. See everyone Thursday at 4:00 at the Alumni House. Remember new members are always welcome.

**Sigma Phi Epsilon**

by Derek Fairfield

The brothers of Sigma Phi Epsilon had an excellent weekend. Parent's weekend was a blast.

We are in our second week of pledges. Pledges keep up the good work, we know you can. In Sig Ep sports, the A football team is looking powerful at 3-1-1. The Bulls are unbeaten and unscored upon at 4-0. Who's got the Athlete of the Week, he is FOOTBALL.

**Sigma Sigma Sigma**

by Carolyn Calafato

For all those whose parents were up this past weekend, I hope you had a really good time. A special thanks to the for working Sullivan last Sunday. For all those worried, Tara's surgery was a complete and total success.

Senior Section: I'd like to remind 19 seniors that was the last "Weekend in New England," so I hope you all got a lot out of it. Congrats to Alicia, Christine, Melissa, Judy and all other seniors who have had interviews already.

Quotes of the week: "All I want is complete and total control!"

**SPB**

by Tommy S. Pierre

The Student Programming Board would like to congratulate Senator for a very successful Parent's Weekend.

This Saturday night, October 24th, hypochondriac Gill Michaels will be in South Dining Room from 8 to 9:30 PM. Admission is $1, refreshments will be free. Our Sunday movie is "Medicine Man" showt ime is at 7:15 in Larkens Auditorium. Admission is $1 with a popcorn bucket or $1.50 without, and soda and popcorn are free.

Our next meeting will be Monday at 4:30 in meeting room 2B of the Bryant Center. There will be a College Bowl Informational session Tuesday, October 27th, at 7:30 PM.

**Epsilon**

Th ey can't believe it! The Student Senate lost to Delta Zeta, but it was all in good fun and everyone had a great time. Thanks to everyone who came out to watch.

Tonight is the second Sister's "event of the year"! Be psycho and fix-exact "no fear!"

**Women's Field Hockey**

by Becky Hirsh

We hope everyone's Parent's Weekend was fun and enjoyable. A reminder to members that Halloween is in less than two weeks. I hope everyone is thinking of some good costumes to wear.

Our next game is Sunday October 26th against Harvard (away). Good luck ladies. Also, thanks to Mike Keenan for helping with the flyers last week.

**Women's Rugby**

by Sandy Pettiette

Hello ruggies! Well, the season has flown by and will soon be coming to an end. All of our hard work has definitely paid off with our 2-0 and 1 record, placing us in second place behind our favorite opponent MIT. Fortunately, finally getting to schedule a game for Saturday—so don't throw your shirts in the washing machine yet.

Yesterday's game against P.C. went well, followed by our fun night at the Comfort. Shores and I still plan on setting up fundraising events even when the season is officially over...PLUNI!

**Women's Soccer**

T urns It Around

**Pam Barry**

*Archway Sports Writer*

The women's soccer team split their games this week to improve their overall record 2-1-0. Bryant defeated AIC 1-0 on Tuesday for their second win of the season. The loan goal came in the first half from Amy Kempf on a pass from Melissa Roberts. On Saturday, the Lady Indians played Springfield College and had a disappointing 0-3 loss. The game began with the Bryant girls getting used to playing on turf.

They were able to keep the play even until the last four minutes of the first half when Springfield got their first goal. Two more goals followed for Springfield in the second half.

"The wind and rain-soaked field didn't help us out," said tri-captain Amy Kempf.

"We played a good first half, the score doesn't reflect how hard we've been working," said senior goalkeeper Amy St. Pierre.

"I hope when the tourname nt comes around we'll be able to hold our own," said Shea Polit."

Bryant's next game is Saturday, October 25th against Monticello State. Bryant has won their first three matches while Monticello State is 2-0-3. The game is at 1:00 to close out their home season.

**Tennis, continued from page 8**

at #4 singles, in the first round. She then regrouped to win her next two matches and took the consolation championship.

Marie Levey won her first match at #5 singles, but lost at heartbreaker to the tournament champion Patty Connors of Stonehill. Shawna Poulin lost to the tournament finalist Sarah Gianuzzi of Quinnipiac. She did manage to turn things around and won her next two matches and the consolation championship at #8 singles.

In doubles, Kent and Levy lost their second seeded team from Stonehill in the first round, but then defeated teams from St.

Michael's and Benedict to win the consolation championship at #1 doubles. Shawna Poulin and Colleen Shepard, playing together for the first time, won an outstanding match, but lost to second seeded team in the third set in the first round. They continued on to win the consolation championship in three sets and Springfield's #3 team in another three set match, giving them the #3 doubles consolation championship.

The team scoring was as follows:

- Stonehill 33, Quinnipiac 33, Springfield 21, Bryants 20, Assumption 19, St. Anselm's 11, St. Michael's 7, and Bentley 4.

**Baseball, continued from page 8**

sealup at this meeting he sent his best hitter, one of his best starters, and his closer to Oakland for Camencio, and then paid Wake Up! Well, at least it ben-

efited Oakland.

Now we are in the midst of the Fall Classic and as you look back you think, "Thank God, it's almost over, hopefully next year won't be as bad.

Oh, and by the way, go Braves!

**Attention Male and Female Runners**

There will be a mandatory informational meeting next Thursday, October 22nd, at 4:30pm in the gym lobby for all men and women interested in participating in indoor and/or outdoor track.

If you cannot attend, please call Tom Gaspar at 232-4201 or Pete Gessell at 232-4245.

**The Archway is looking for people to fill Advertising Sales positions. If you would like more information please call the office at 232-6028**

Do you like to talk on the phone? Do you like to be creative? Do you work well with people? Do you have an interest in sales?

**THE ARCHWAY**

**CAMPUS SCENE**

**THURSDAY, OCTOBER 22, 1992**

**FRE EX Student Travels Magazine**

**COME BY FOR YOUR COPY!**

We can help you with:

- Student/Teacher Alfresco
- VISA/COUPON on the go
- Car Rental Service
- Free Admission to State Student & Teacher ID
- Youth Musical Passes & MUCH MORE

**General**

171 Angela Street
Corner of Ocean, Providence RI 02910
Call Now 695-1141

**FREE 1993 Student Travels Magazine**

**RESEARCH INFORMATION**

Largest library of information in U.S. — all subjects

mail order today with Visa/MC or COD

100% 899-9222
502 E 2030
Gr. mail $2.00, Research Information

1322 Mattie Ave. Apt. A, Los Angeles, CA 90028

**Archway is looking for people to fill Advertising Sales positions. If you would like more information please call the office at 232-6028**
**Women’s Tennis Duo Shine at NE-10 Championships**

Angelo Corradino
Archway Staff Writer

The women’s tennis team, led by seniors Inessa Konsack and Alyssa Stuessy, put on a strong showing in the NE-10 championships that were held at Stonehill last weekend.

Donnhue defeated Quinipiack’s #1 singles player Mike Oroco but then went on to lose to the #2 player, champion Sarah Roberts of Springfield.

Tessier played a tremendous match and defeated Sarah Flurino of St. Anselm’s, who had defeated Tessier earlier in the season. She then lost a two-hour marathon to Terry Capobianco of Stonehill, who then lost in the finals to Kris Coker of Arcw.".

Donnhue and Tessier combined at #2 doubles, due in no small part to Tessier’s regular partner, Amy Palenske, and reached the finals before falling out to the top seeded team from Quinipiack in three long sets.

Donnhue and Tessier were not the only bright spots for Bryant, as every member of the team won at least one match. Sadly Indians won five consolation matchs which is a record for the tournament.

C'+een Dykas lost the first match, but then came back to win her next two including the #5 singles consolation match. Tabitha Kent lost to a player from Quinipiack in three long sets.

**Men’s Soccer Back On Track**

Angelo Corradino
Archway Staff Writer

The men’s soccer team went 2-0 as they shook out both opponents last weekend.

On Monday they defeated Holy Cross 3-0. The first goal was scored by Sal Buiacurone off a Mike Masson assist at 7:39 in the first half. Masson then scored the second goal and the scoring for the first half.

In the second half, Sebastian Lanza off a Rob Heward pass, scored the final goal 2:37 into the half. The defense also played a big part in the games as they held Holy Cross to under ten shots on goal.

When asked how the team played, coach Lee Benko answered, “It was a game like that, as well as I would of liked in terms of ball control and passing the ball around.”

“|

“I was very pleased with our opportunities. We have been getting a lot during the season in terms of having break all the time to score.”

The Indians also shutout Springfield on Saturday 2-0. Matt Lepita opened the score with a header of a free kick by Jack Cross for the only goal in the first half. Cross then scored into the second half from beyond the 18 yard line to secure the win for Bryant.

“It was a must win for us (the Springfield game) after coming back from the game against Bentley where we played the best game of the season even though we came up short,” Mercuro said.

Against Springfield, we kept the momentum going. Defense played great, goal keeping was steady, the midfield played well, and up front we scored two goals.

The team is optimistic about the playoffs. “It’s a favorable outlook we have three games left in the NE-10 and two of them are against winless teams in the NE-10,” Mercuro added.

“But you’ve got to take it game by game, the teams could surprise you. On paper it looks pretty favorable and most important we have started to play better and better and hopefully we will peak in the playoffs.”

The team had a game against Wesleyan University yesterday but the results were too late for publication.

They will be at Quinipiack Saturday and then returning home to face Assumption at 3:30 on Tuesday.

**America’s Pastime: A Look Back**

On Deck
Angelo Corradino
Archway Sports Writer

The official end of summer is nowhere; the Fall Classic has started. The World Series, always provides excitement, but has a few first this year.

One, obviously being, this is the first time it is truly an international event, the Toronto Blue Jays representing Canada, as well as the American League.

The World Series crown will also be going to a city it has never been in. The Braves have never won the World Series in the past and are in the classic for the first time ever.

Then also something missing this year, “What is it?” you may ask. There is no commissioner of baseball. It brings me to the main topic of this column the season in review.

It was an interesting season from Fay Vincent’s antics to the multi-millionaires not playing up to their potential. It was possibly the stupidest trade in history to the realignment of the National League. It has been strange year.

We started at the beginning of the year with drug charges being brought up on Pasqual Perez and Steve Howe of the New York Yankees. This sent a lot of controversy around the sports world, Perez at the end of the year was suspended, bringing up his contract, as well as the Yankees, who finished 8th in the East.

This past weekend, the Yankees made a trade for free agent pitcher Dave Rozema, in order to put a stop to the remaining four games of the season. It is highly possible that the Yankees will lose today’s game.

The beginning of the year the team was 10-6, but finished 9-23.

In review of the season:

The first day, there isn’t a person in any sport as good as him.

Obviously, George Bush Jr. was continued, Baseball, page 7

**Runners Compete in NE-10 Championships**

Women Look Toward NCAA’s

Angelo Corradino
Archway Staff Writer

The women’s cross country team made a good showing by placing fourth in the Northeast-10 Conference Meet.

Mike Masson was 13th overall and second for Bryant, and Mike Walsh was 19th overall and third for Bryant. The Northeast-10 is a race consisting of the 10 colleges in the Northeast Conference. The other schools who will have this weekend were St. Anselm’s, St. Michael’s, Bentley, Merrimack, Quinipiack, Stonehill, Springfield, and Assumption (only nine colleges participated this year).

Sunday the team will participate in the Stonehill College Invitational. Nationals are on November 7 and the top seven runners from Bryant College will compete in this event.

**Men Take Fourth**

Pam Barry
Archway Sports Writer

Last Saturday, the men’s cross country team made a good showing by placing fourth in the Northeast-10 Conference Meet.

Tom Gaspar placed tenth overall and was the first runner in for Bryant. Pete Gonsolin was 13th overall and second for Bryant, and Mike Walsh was 19th overall and third for Bryant.

The Northeast-10 is a race consisting of the 10 colleges in the Northeast Conference. The other schools who will have this weekend were St. Anselm’s, St. Michael’s, Bentley, Merrimack, Quinipiack, Stonehill, Springfield, and Assumption (only nine colleges participated this year).

Sunday the team will participate in the Stonehill College Invitational. Nationals are on November 7 and the top seven runners from Bryant College will compete in this event.

**Athlete of the Week**

Donald (DJ) Spielman

This week’s athlete of the week is Donald (DJ) Spielman of the men’s soccer team. Spielman has played four years for the Blue Jays, and has been a big contributor to the six shutouts recorded by the team.

Spielman said, “It’s not all on my shoulders; the defense plays just as well. I just control them. (Mike) Stepnowski, (Steven) Bigler, and the rest of the boys on defense deserve some credit.”